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ABSTRACT: The concept of sustainable cities is 
based on a development paradigm that recognizes 
the rapid growth of the urban population and 
makes an important contribution to the formation 
of	the	urban	plan.	Sustainable	urban	development	
is	a	prerequisite	for	creating	a	sustainable	city.	
A sustainable and smart city involves innovative 
solutions.	This	paper	will	define	what	a	sustainable	
city is and it will show how certain innovative 
solutions were introduced in Copenhagen in 
order	to	achieve	city	sustainability.	To	that	extent,	
an overview of innovations in the context of 
environmental	protection	is	given.
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problem otpada i pametno upravljanje otpadom i 































grada nalazi se na razgranatim obalama, što 
otežava	prometnu	povezanost.	Metropolitansko	
INTRODUCTION 
This paper analyses the development of sustainable 
city	Copenhagen	in	the	period	between	2014	and	
2019.	The	objective	of	this	paper	is	to	analyse	
environment protection policies, sustainable 
green	mobility	and	water	management	policy.	
We will analyse circular economy in the context 
of a harbour city, waste issues and smart waste 
and energy management, and the effect of green 




green technological innovations contribute to 
sustainability	in	smart	cities?	3.	Can	applying	urban	
innovative solutions in Copenhagen contribute 
to city sustainability? The results of the research 
conducted may be a good practice example of how 
Copenhagen applies innovation in order to achieve 
sustainable	development	in	the	city	itself.	
BASIC FEATURES OF COPENHAGEN
Copenhagen must be observed in the context 
of a Scandinavian welfare state, in which the 
role	of	the	state	is	extremely	strong.	It	is	a	city	
that is perceived as sustainable, innovative, 
cosmopolitan with an authentic lifestyle and 
urban	green	areas.	A	city	in	Scandinavia	has	the	
important role of an economic growth propeller, 
that uses entrepreneurial, innovative and creative 
city	strategies	for	economic	development.	
Copenhagen is the capital of Denmark, and it 
won the European Green Capital Award for 
2014.	The	use	of	innovation	in	the	sustainable	
and smart city leads to economic development 
and provides a better quality of life for its citizens 
(Šlogar,	Bandov,	Čakanić,	2020).	The	population	
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područje	odnosi	se	na	ukupno	(44%)	danskog	























city are located on coasts, which interferes with 
transportation	connections.	The	metropolitan	
area	refers	to	the	total	of	44%	of	Danish	





of high-tech Danish companies are concentrated 
in	the	city		(Copenhagen,	2014).	On	the	regional	
level,	the	opening	of	the	Øresund	Bridge,	which	
connects the cities of Copenhagen and Malmö 
in Sweden, has opened new opportunities for 
trade and communication, and has established 
the metropolitan area as a regional hub in the 
Baltic	Sea.	Medicon	Valley	Alliance,	Øresund	IT	
Academy,	Øresund	Food	Network	and	Øresund	
Environment are only some of the business 
organizations that play a vital role in promoting 
innovation, networking and integration in the entire 
area	(https://www.copenhagen.com/oresund).		
Graph 1 shows the changes of number of people 
living	in	Copenhagen	between	2016	and	2020.	
It is evident that the number of inhabitants was 
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GRAFIKON 1. KRETANJE BROJA STANOvNIKA KOPENHAGENA OD 2016. DO 2020. GODINE
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o drugim zemljama i smatrano je racionalnim 









Smanjivanje potrošnje energije zgrada izazov je za 
dekarbonizaciju	Kopenhagena.	Kako	se	zahtjevi	
za potrošnjom energije za nove zgrade redovito 





















in the development of particular areas, where 





a climate plan for Copenhagen, according to which 
the CO2	emission	must	be	reduced	by	20%	until	
2015,	along	with	a	vision	to	become		CO2 neutral by 
2025	(CPH	2025	Climate	Plan,	2012).	“Denmark	is	
energy-dependent on other countries and investing 
in renewable energy sources is considered to be 
rational, in particular if the increasing price of fossil 
fuels	is	taken	into	consideration”	(van	Doren	et	al.,	
2020:	4).	The	most	(74%)	of	CO2 reduction can 
be accomplished in energy production and transfer 
from	coal	to	biomass	in	thermal	power	stations.	




Reducing energy consumption in buildings is a 
challenge	for	the	decarbonization	of	Copenhagen.	
Since energy consumption requirements are 
continuously exacerbating in compliance with the 
Energy Performance of Buildings Directive (the 
European	Parliament,	2018),	the	biggest	challenge	
refers to the carbon footprint reduction of the 
existing	buildings.	Van	Doren	et	al.	(2020)	talk	
about a large potential of the existing buildings 
which should be upgraded and made more energy-
efficient,	because	70%	of	buildings	were	built	before	
the	first	construction	regulations	were	introduced.	
The reduction of energy consumption of the 
existing stock of buildings has certain economic and 
social	benefits.	According	to	the	data	of	the	Danish	
Bureau of Statistics, the number of facilities which 
use electrical heating and boiler central heating was 
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povećava.	Predmetni	podaci	ukazuju	na	realizaciju	
gradskog cilja smanjenja emisija CO2.	Da	bi	se	
gradski cilj CO2	neutralnosti	ostvario,	Kopenhagen	
poduzima mjere za smanjenje potrošnje energije, 
poboljšanje	energetske	učinkovitosti	novih	












hospitalizacija zbog kardiovaskularnih bolesti 
i problema s disanjem na milijun stanovnika 










je prepoznao ekonomski potencijal industrije 
obnovljivih izvora energije u stvaranju radnih 















remote heating, the most ecological solution, was 
on the increase steadily, in the observed period 
between		2016	and	2020.	The	data	in	question	
indicate that the city’s objective of CO2 reduction 
is	being	met.	In	order	to	accomplish	the	goal	the	
city has set on CO2 neutrality, Copenhagen has 
been taking actions to reduce energy consumption, 
improve energy-efficiency of new buildings and 
promote	renewable	soures	of	energy.	A	huge	




The report of the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation	and	Development	(OECD)	from	2009	
also highlights that an epidemiological study proved 




million inhabitants, due to cardiovascular diseases 
and respiratory problems, according to the data 
collected by the National Environmental Research 
Institute of Denmark and the Danish National 
Institute	of	Public	Health.	Other	key	problems	of	
the city’s environmental policy involve increased 
soil	contamination	and	jeopardized	water	quality.	
As	a	response	to	environmental	challenges,	in	2007	




city recognized the financial potential of renewable 
source industry in the creation of workplaces, in 
particular in wind farms, since Denmark controls 
35%	of	the	world	market	(OECD,	2009).	Despite	
the substantial achievements Copenhagen has 
accomplished, the environmental conditions may be 
at	risk,	due	to	increased	traffic.	Even	though	traffic	
density is lower than in other cities, its size and 
high particle pollution rate are compromising the 
health of its inhabitants and the image Copenhagen 
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se jednim od najpoznatijih gradova u svijetu 
po	uređenim	biciklističkim	stazama,	pri	čemu	
gotovo	dvije	trećine	njegovih	stanovnika	koristi	
bicikl za svakodnevno putovanje, a plan grada 
je	da	se	od	2015.	do	2025.	godine	čak	75%	svih	





Kopenhagena	obuhvaća	više	od	33.000	m2 ulica i 
66.000	m2	trgova	(Copenhagen,	2014).	Rješenje	
iz	Kopenhagena	inspiriralo	je	brojne	urbaniste	
















Rješenje je ulaganje u integrirani prometni sustav 
koji	objedinjuje	sva	vozila	javnog	prijevoza.	




Particle pollutions deriving from diesel-driven cars, 
solid fuel stoves and stoves using other materials 




The mobility of sustainable public transport 
depends on the availability and safety of pedestrian 
and	cycling	infrastructure.	The	importance	of	
implementing innovation into city transport 
is	developing	rapidly.	The	urban	planners	of	
Copenhagen have embraced the cycling culture 
and	proposed	solutions	adapted	to	city	cyclists.	The	
city of Copenhagen is considered to be one of the 
most famous cities in the world in terms of cycle 
lanes, and nearly two thirds of all inhabitants use 
bicycles	on	daily	basis.	The	urban	planning	predicts	
that	between	2015	and	2025	75%	of	all	commutes	
should be done on foot, by bike or public transport 
(Copenhagen,	2014).	These	means	of	transport	
represent an important segment of Copenhagen’s 
objectives	of	carbon	neutrality	by	2025.	The	




urban planners all over the world to implement 
the Copenhagen idea in their cities and make them 
more	pleasant	and	agreeable	for	cyclists.	The	use	
of bicycles reduces carbon dioxide emission and air 
pollution in the city, and saves time and money, 
if	compared	to	cars.	Improved	junction	design	
and a group of public companies have provided 
a	safe	cycle	lane	infrastructure.	By	introducing	
such initiatives, Copenhagen is trying to raise the 
number of people who will feel safe riding a bike 
from	67%	in	2010	to	80%	in	2015,	and	even	to	
90%	in	2025	(Copenhagen,	2014).	
Copenhagen would face traffic congestion and 
pollution problems if national and local authorities 
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did	not	work	in	coordination.	The	solution	are	the	
investments into the integrated transport system, 
which	consolidates	all	means	of	public	transport.	A	
smart new bike-sharing system was implemented 
in	the	autumn	of	2013	(Copenhagen,	2014).	The	
system works in such a way that a  person travelling 
by train can book a bike at the arrival stop and 
use that bike till the end of the working hours or 
to	reach	any	other	destination	in	the	city.	This	
smart solution has resulted in the increased public 
transport use and reduced use of cars, which led 
to	a	lower	rate	of	traffic	congestions.	This	helps	
to promote Copenhagen as an environmentally-
friendly	city	in	which	commute	is	fast	and	reliable.	
Graph 2 shows the ratio of the number of cars 
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osoba	koja	putuje	vlakom	može	rezervirati	bicikl	
na stanici dolaska i koristiti bicikl do kraja radnog 
vremena ili kako bi doputovala na bilo koje drugo 
odredište	u	gradu.	Inteligentno	rješenje	rezultiralo	
je	povećanim	brojem	putovanja	javnim	prijevozom	
i smanjenjem korištenja osobnih automobila, što je 
dovelo	do	smanjenja	prometnog	zagušenja.	Time	
se	Kopenhagen	promovira	kao	ekološki	grad	za	
brzo i pouzdano putovanje s mjesta polazišta do 
mjesta	odredišta.







promjena u porastu broja bicikala i smanjenju 
broja	automobila	na	ulicama	centra	grada.	Godine	
2016.	je	broj	bicikala,	čiji	je	ukupni	broj	bio	
GRAFIKON 2. PROMET AUTOMOBILA I BICIKALA U CENTRU KOPENHAGENA OD 1970. DO 2016. GODINE
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apparent change in the increase of the number of 




in the infrastructure, implementation of strategies 
and raising awareness of people through various 
campaigns resulted in the increase of bike transport 
by	68%	in	the	period	between	1995	and	2016.	
According to the data of the Danish Bureau of 
Statistics, Table 1 shows that the number of newly 








number of diesel-driven cars which were newly 
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TABLICA 1. BROJ NOvOREGISTRIRANIH vOzILA U DANSKOJ S OBzIROM NA KUĆANSTvA I INDUSTRIJU 
OD 2015. DO 2019. GODINE 
TABLE 1. THE NUMBER OF NEWLY REGISTERED vEHICLES IN DENMARK WITH REGARD TO HOUSEHOLD 
AND INDUSTRY IN THE PERIOD BETWEEN 2015 AND 2019
POGON / DRIvE 2015. 2016. 2017. 2018. 2019.
Kućanstvo
Household
Benzinski / Petrol 85.399 81.760 76.763 79.238 76.936
Dizelski / Diesel 16.095 20.175 25.403 30.214 20.988
Električni  / Electric 2.335 152 114 781 3.410
Hibridni / Hybrid 188 191 330 2.121 2.133
Industrija
Industry
Benzinski / Petrol 52.299 58.611 65.844 62.082 78.932
Dizelski / Diesel 48.108 60.036 52.089 42.264 39.381
Električni  / Electric 1.966 1.113 577 763 2.093
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smanjenja novoregistriranih vozila na dizelski 
pogon te do stagnacije novih registracija vozila na 
električni	pogon.
































electric cars in households was only 152, which 
is	15	times	fewer	than	in	2015.	In	2018	there	was	
again a growth of registered electric cars, which 
is	a	trend	that	continued	in	2019,	as	a	result	of	tax	
policy	change.	For	industrial	needs,	most	newly	





WATER MANAGEMENT IN THE 
SUSTAINABLE CITY CONTExT 
Water management policy is one of the vital 
elements	which	contribute	to	city	sustainability.	
Historically, Copenhagen has always been supplied 
with potable water from underground wells situated 
in	the	surrounding	area.	Demand	of	water	supply	
caused considerable reduction of underground 
water potential in the major part of Sjælland, the 
island	on	which	Copenhagen	is	situated.	This	led	
to reduced quality of water, as well as exhaustion 
of favourable resources of surface waters (Binning 
et	al.,	2006).	In	Denmark,	underground	water	
extraction is the only or exclusive source of potable 
water	supply.	In	the	case	of	Copenhagen,	extraction	
fields are 55 km away from the city (Copenhagen, 
2014).	The	city	of	Copenhagen	has	two	major	
strategic documents which relate to future 
rainwater management:  Copenhagen Climate 
Adaptation	Plan	and	2012	Copenhagen	Cloudburst	
Management	Plan.	“The	Climate	Adaptation	Plan	
comprises sections about rising of sea level and 
city	islands.	Both	plans,	however,	largely	focus	on	




to prove the holistic assessment of the urban 
water concept in Nordhavn (Copenhagen), 
former industrial-harbour area, which has evolved 
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Navode kako se Danska ne smatra zemljom koja 







procjena dovela je do nepobitnih rezultata o 
održivosti	provedbe	sekundarne	opskrbe	vodom		
u	Nordhavnu.	
KRUŽNA EKONOMIJA U 
KONTEKSTU LUČKOG GRADA
Lučki	gradovi	svojevrsna	su	dodirna	točka	između	



















protoka materijalnih i energetskih resursa kroz 
cirkularne	procese	i	sinergiju	između	dionika.	




Denmark is not considered a country of potable 
water shortage, yet the capital is facing some water 
resource challenges, due to underground water 
contamination.	Rygaard	et	al.	(2014)	conclude	that	
the current waterworks of Copenhagen should 
be	upgraded	and	extended.	They	pointed	at	the	
problem of decision-making complexity when 
it	comes	to	modern	water	system	construction.	
Their evaluation has yielded irrefutable results 
in sustainability of secondary water supply in 
Nordhavn.	
CIRCULAR ECONOMY IN 
THE CONTExT OF A PORT
Port cities are somewhat a common ground 
between	cities	and	the	sea.	They	are	usually	located	
in sensitive places, precisely because of the climate 
change.	The	major	problems	that	ports	face	are	
ship-generated waste contamination and the 
influence	of	climate	changes.	In	this	section	we	will	
discuss negative external effects which jeopardize 
the sustainability of Copenhagen-Malmö port and 
innovation in port management in the context of 
circular	economy.	Climate	change	caused	by	rising	






A sustainable port city represents a place of 
balanced social, economic and environmental 
value.	Ports	play	an	important	role	in	ending	
the flow of material and energy resources 
through circular processes and synergy among 
stakeholders.	On	the	EU	level,	circular	economy	
principles have been implemented through a 
strategy, and they may be the driving force of port 
cities	toward	sustainable	development.	Circular	
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unutar Europske unije otprema putem europskih 
luka	(Europska	komisija,	2016)	Rotterdam,	
Amsterdam,	Hamburg	i	druge,	stoga	su	lučki	






















usluga prikupljanja i zbrinjavanja organskog i 
drugog	otpada.	Treći	element	modela	je	bioplinska	



















The Copenhagen-Malmö port is situated in the 
Øresund	region	between	Denmark	and	Sweden.	
It represents the area of jurisdiction of two local 
regions.	A	unique	geographical	position	of	the	
Copenhagen-Malmö port provides economic 
investment potential, and, at the same time, 
it shows the increasing concern for the local 
area	and	environment	protection	(Karimpour	
et	al.,	2019).	An	innovation	of	circular	model	
management was introduced in the Copenhagen-
Malmö	port,	as	a	response	to	port	contamination.	
The suggested model consists of four key 
elements: ship-generated waste management, 
port-generated waste management, biogas 
electrical power station in the ownership of the 
port	and	coast	machinery	plant	(Karimpour	et	
al.,	2019).	Since	2019	cruisers	and	ferries	are	
not allowed to release unprocessed waste into 
the	Baltic	Sea	(Karimpour	et	al.,	2019).	The	
second element refers to port-generated waste 
management	in	the	Copenhagen-Malmö	port.	
It states that the port has a good reputation of 
collecting	and	managing	organic	and	other	waste.	
The third model element is a biogas electrical 





It is assumed that the Danish Energy Agency is 
going	to	increase	the	production	to	4.7	TWh	
in	2020	(Karimpour	et	al.,	2019).	The	fourth	
element refers to the coastal machinery plant for 
ship	power	supply.	It	is	a	plant	which	supplies	
seaworthy ships with electrical energy, while 
their	auxiliary	engines	are	turned	off.	The	coastal	
machinery plant reduces operating expenses and 
the expenses of auxiliary engine maintenance 
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energije dobivene iz vjetra te udjela obnovljivih 






























proizvede vjetroagregatima, što je najviša stopa 
(Karimpour	et	al.,	2019).	Different	innovation	
models, which Copenhagen is implementing in 
its	port,	are	shown.	It	remains	to	be	seen	if	they	
are going to be of use to the Copenhagen-Malmö 
port	in	the	circular	economy	development.	
ENERGY MANAGEMENT IN COPENHAGEN
There are challenges that Copenhagen is 
facing in terms of electrical energy production, 
which is generated by wind and the share that 
renewable sources of energy in gross have in the 
total	consumption	in	households	and	industry.	
“Renewable	energy	is	obtained	from	wind,	which	
produces waves; water, which involves hydro, 
tidal and geothermal energy (water heated by 
hot underground rocks); and sun, which involves 
photovoltage and solar power plants, that focus 
sunlight to heat the liquid that generates the 
turbine, which then manufactures electrical 
energy”	(Jacobson	and	Delucchi,	2009:	59).	
Floater	et	al.	(2014)	say	that	emission	in	2011	




for providing three quarters of emission reduction, 
necessary to accomplish Copenhagen’s goal to 
become	carbon	neutral	by	2025	(Floater	et	al.,	
2014).	If	the	city	wants	to	maintain	the	supply	
and system performance safe, along with reducing 
currently high reliance on fossil fuel, it will 
have to  rely on the combination of renewable 
energy	sources	as	well	as	incineration.	In	order	
for Copenhagen to meet its CO2 neutral goal, a 
substantial focus is put on production networks, 
energy	supply	and	distribution.	The	goal	that	
Copenhagen is trying to reach is to achieve all 
these things from its biogas network and wind 
farms	outside	of	the	city	(Floater	et	al.,	2014).
Denmark	generates	22%	of	total	electricity	
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energije vjetra u urbanim sredinama, visoku cijenu 
gradnje	takvog	agregata	kao	i	dobivenih	količina	
megavat sati (mWh) po jedinici te otpor javnosti 
prema takvim agregatima zbog vizualnog utjecaja na 
okoliš,	ali	i	buke	koju	emitiraju.	Prva	vjetroelektrana	
postavljena	je	u	luci	u	Middelgrundenu,	pri	čemu	













vjetroelektrana na kopnu, implementaciju toplinskih 





provedene u gradu imaju velik utjecaj na ukupni 














Copenhagen is facing numerous challenges in 
electricity	generation	from	wind.	These	challenges	
refer to constrained production of high-energy 
wind in urban areas, high building cost of a 
wind aggregate, as well as obtained quantity of 
megawatt-hours (mWh) per unit, and public 
resistance to such aggregates because of their visual 




Furthermore, elements, such as tide and ebb, wave 
strength, sea environment, which is aggressive to 
underwater	cables,	were	taken	into	consideration.	
The results of analysis of constructing a wind farm 
in the port in Middelgrunden helped futher plans 
to	build	new	wind	farms	in	Copenhagen.
Copenhagen has already taken all crucial steps 
regarding	the	Climate	Plan	CPH	2025.	A	
complete transition to renewable energy sources is 
economically	sustainable	in	Denmark.	However,	
key technology changes on the state level need 
to	be	implemented.	It	involves	the	development	
of wind farms on the mainland, implementation 
of heat pumps in individual buildings and remote 
heating system, and savings on the level of end 
users.	The	city	will	play	a	major	role	in	this	
transition, for two reasons: firstly, Copenhagen is 
the	home	to	10%	of	the	population	of	Denmark.	
Therefore, actions carried out in the city largely 
affect	the	entire	national	progress.	And	secondly,	
the implementation of new technologies requires 
actions on the state, local and municipal level 
(Mathiesen	et	al.,	2015).	“The	CO2 emissions from 
energy sector contribute to climate change on a 
large	scale.	The	involvement	of	local	community	is	
of extraordinary importance for the setting of CO2 
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smanjenja emisije CO2 i ciljeva obnovljive 


















na odlagališta, a niski porez na otpad za spaljivanje 
te	izuzima	otpad	za	recikliranje.	Na	lokalnoj	razini,	










wider area comprises 17 municipalities and forms 
a coherent system, where heat can be exchanged 
among	different	remote	heating	service	providers.	
In this area the heat is primarily produced in 
four combined production plants (using biomass, 
natural	gas	and	coal)	and	three	incineration	plants.	
If necessary, it is stored in heat accumulation tanks 
(Ben	Amer	et	al.,	2019).	A	large	share	of	heat	in	
Copenhagen District heating is produced with 
biomass,	municipal	solid	waste	and	coal.	However,	
due to the objectives of CO2 reduction and 
renewable energy, coal is a type of fuel that needs 
to	be	eliminated	gradually.	The	model	developed	
by	Ben	Amer	et	al.	(2019),	shows	that	a	broader	
Copenhagen area will reach zero emission in hot 
water	and	electricity	sectors	by	2025,	and	thereby	
accomplish the goal of gradual elimination of 
fossil	fuel.	
SMART WASTE MANAGEMENT ISSUE 
Copenhagen is facing numerous challenges in 
waste	management.	According	to	the	document	
Copenhagen,	2014,	the	inhabitants	of	Copenhagen	
generate considerably less waste than an average 
Dane.	Large	quantities	of	waste	are	mostly	
incinerated in order to supply city energy power 
networks.	The	government	of	Denmark	has	mostly	
banned depositing the waste into landfills which 
could	be	incinerated.	They	have	also	introduced	
a high tax on landfill deposits and low tax on 
incineration	waste.	Recycled	waste	is	exempt	from	
the	taxation.	On	the	local	level,	apart	from	the	
communal solid waste management plan, there is 
a waste collection control and a lot of attention is 
given to the educational aspect which consequently 
affects people’s behaviour changes, as well as 






is responsible for waste collection and disposal 
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općina	je	odgovorna	za	prikupljanje	i	odvoz	
otpada	iz	privatnih	domova	i	tvrtki.	Cijeli	projekt	
pametnog gospodarenja otpadom odnosi se samo 
na	prikupljanje	otpada	u	javnim	prostorima.	U	
svrhu projekta pametnog gospodarenja otpadom 
postavljeni su senzori u kontejnere za otpad kako 














koja je pouzdano mogla izmjeriti razinu punjenja u 
posudama	obloženim	plastičnim	vrećama.	Nadalje,	







pomogao u planiranju ruta i daje upozorenja kada 
je kanta za otpad u blizini napunjena i potrebno ju 
je	isprazniti	(Falch	i	Maestrini,	2019).	U	takvom	
procesu nema fiksnog rasporeda za odvoz otpada 
već	se	kante	prazne	samo	kada	su	pune.	Inovativno	









i u pitanju pametnog gospodarenja otpadom 
from	private	homes	and	business	organizations.	
The entire smart waste management relates only 
to	waste	collection	from	public	areas.	Waste	
containers have sensors installed, which allow the 
tracking of smart management waste level, and 
which	should	improve	waste	disposal.	Upon	the	
study	and	system	testing,	Lundin	et	al.	(2017)	
conducted a test at the Denmark Technical College 
campus.	The	Danish	start-up	company	NordSense	
manufactured	a	tracking	sensor.	Their	solution	
includes three parts, a sensor (NS Pod), a platform 
(NS platform) and a navigator (NS Navigator) 
(Falch	and	Maestrini,	2019).
The	sensor	(engl.	NS	Pod)	is	the	key	part	of	
the solution, which can be placed into any kind 
of	tank	or	container.	It	provides	3D	charts	of	
the container contents, and Nordsense claims 
that they are the first company that can reliably 
measure the level of content in containers coated 
with	plastic	bags.	Furtheron,	sensors	measure	the	
temperature and register when containers are 
being	moved,	if	they	ar	empty.	The	NS	platform	
provides	the	data	collected	in	real	time.	It	also	
involves various analytical tools for route planning 
and	optimal	container	setting.	The	NS	Navigator	
is designed for mobile phone use so that drivers 
may plan their routes and receive notifications that 




solution reduces the number of disposals by a 
million	or	45%,	and	the	communal	service	quality	
remains	intact.	(Falch	and	Maestrini,	2019).	Since	
smart municipal services are being developed, 
municipalities are focusing on developing 
innovation to provide appropriate public service 
based	on	new	technologies.	They	also	play	an	
important	role	in	local	industry	innovation.	Based	
on all this, it can be stated that Copenhagen has 
implemented innovative solutions for smart waste 
management, with the ultimate goal of reducing 
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implementirao inovativna rješenja, a sve kako 
bi se smanjile emisije CO2	i	kako	bi	se	povećao	
postotak	recikliranog	otpada.	Ipak,	dug	je	put	da	
Kopenhagen	ostvari	svoj	cilj	grada	bez	otpada.













ahead of Copenhagen to achieve its goal of being 
a	zero	waste	city.	
THE EFFECT OF GREEN AND 
URBAN REvITALIzATION ON THE 
INHABITANTS OF COPENHAGEN
Due to the increased number of inhabitants, 
Copenhagen prioritizes the political and 
investment framework for land and infrastructure 
development over brownfield developing areas 
(Floater	et	al.,	2014).	“The	Copenhagen	municipal	
plan identifies major transport links, employment 
centres and major developing locations or ‘action 
plan areas’ as the ones to which it will steer the 
growth	to”	(Floater	et	al.,	2014:	11).	A	need	for	
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GRAFIKON 3. BROJ zELENIH POvRšINA U KOPENHAGENU U m2 PO STANOvNIKU, 2018.
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iznimno je predana poticanju gradova kako bi bili 
ekološki prihvatljivi, konkurentni na globalnom 
tržištu	i	orijentirani	na	socijalnu	uključenost.		
Cucca	(2017)	navodi	da	su	nacionalne	i	lokalne	
vlasti promovirale urbani razvoj kako bi se 
povećala	atraktivnost	grada	te	se	Kopenhagen	
predstavio kao jedan od ekološki najprihvatljivijih 
gradova	u	Europi.	Politike	urbanog	razvoja	




planova koji se odnose na obnavljanje obale, nove 
ekološke	četvrti,	zeleno	(socijalno)	stanovanje	i	
urbanu obnovu susjedstva u skladu sa standardima 
održivosti	(Cucca,	2017).	Osim	toga,	gotovo	
polovica	(48%)	stanovništva	glavnog	grada	regije	




Grafikon 4 pokazuje broj zelenih površina po 
stanovniku u m2	na	području	grada	Kopenhagena	
u	Danskoj	za	2018.	godinu,	raščlanjen	po	
kategorijama na parkove, šume, livade, golf terene, 
prirodne	rezervate	i	javne	vrtove.	Dostupnost	














decades the need for more sustainable cities 
was one of the major European plans of urban 
surroundings.	The	EU	is	exceptionally	committed	
to making cities environmentally-acceptable, more 
competitive on the global market and social-
inclusion-oriented.	Cucca	(2017)	claims	that	state	
and local authorities have been promoting urban 
development in order to boost the city appeal 
and to present Copenhagen as one of the most 
environmentally-acceptable	ones	in	Europe.	Urban	
development policies have had a direct influence 
on the city’s competence to attract investors and 
international	sustainability	events.	The	progress	
of urban quality in Copenhagen was enticed by 
specific plan development, referring to coastal 
restoration, new eco neighbourhoods, green (social) 
housing and urban neighbourhood revitalization 
in compliance with sustainability standards (Cucca, 
2017).	Apart	from	that,	nearly	a	half	(48%)	of	the	




Graph 4 shows the number of green urban spaces 
in Copenhagen, Denmark,  in square meters per 
inhabitant	for	2018,	divided	into	categories:	parks,	
woods, meadows, golf courses, nature reserve 
parks	and	public	gardens.	The	accessability	of	
green urban spaces is one of the parameters of a 
beautiful	place	to	live.	According	to	the	data,	the	
total	green	urban	space	was	31,91	m2 per person 
in	Copenhagen.	The	largest	portion	is	taken	by	
parks, with 15,54 m2 per person, followed by 
woods with 6,22 m2	per	person.	The	smallest	
share	comprise		public	gardens,	with	only	0,57	
m2	per	inhabitant.	By	1990s	Copenhagen	was	
focused on promoting social, subsidized and cheap 
housing.	Green	urban	revitalization	has	resulted	in	
partial exchange of urban inhabitants and placed 
Copenhagen, on the international level, as an 
example of a sustainable urban green city designed 
for	a	creative	class	of	inhabitants	(Cucca,	2017).
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nekretnina u gradu ukupno su porasle za više od 
25%.	U	isto	vrijeme	broj	novih	stambenih	jedinica	
porastao	je	za	manje	od	8.000.	S	druge	strane,	
















the same time, the number of new housing units 
increased	by	less	than	8,000.	On	the	other	hand,	
it	must	be	considered	that,	in	this	period,	40	000	
new people moved to Copenhagen, which put a 
pressure on the price of newly built housing units, 
which	could	not	follow	the	increase	in	demand.	It	
is expected that the price of property will continue 
to	rise	at	a	similar	rate.	All	these	elements	strongly	
affect the image of the city, highlighting that 
Copenhagen is going to become the city reserved 
only	for	the	affluent.		
Since	the	1990s,	there	have	been	private	inner	
courtyards in relatively low or medium-height 
buildings in Copenhagen, which were redecorated 
in an urban manner and have set an exclusive 
approach to sheltering middle-class families 
(Winter,	2019).	“Before	it	started,	in	the	1960s	
the Nørrebro activists tried to take over the closed 
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GRAFIKON 4. BROJ I PROSJEČNA CIJENA NEKRETNINA U KOPENHAGENU OD 2014. DO 2018. GODINE
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su preuzeti zatvorena dvorišta za javnu upotrebu, 
a to se nastavlja i danas projektom Otvoreni grad 
(dan.	Åben	By)”	(Winter,	2019:	19).	Aktivisti	su	
zabrinuti	zbog	učinaka	gentrifikacije	na	stanovnike	
s niskim primanjima jer je Nørrebro privukao 






na mjesto autohtonog stanovništva, istisnutog iz tih 
građevina	zbog	povišenih	troškova	života.	Takvu	
privilegiju da imaju siguran, zeleni prostor koji se 
uglavnom,	kako	navodi	Winter	(2019)	i	ne	koristi	






















s postavljenim ciljem rada pokazalo se da su 
courtyards and repurpose them for public use, 
and it is continued to this day through the Open 
City	project	(dan.	Åben	By)”	(Winter,	2019:	19).	
The activists are concerned with the effects that 
gentrification has on low-income inhabitants 
because Nørrebro has been attracting high-income 
creative	class	(Winter,	2019).	Gentrification	is	the	
process of changing the character of older cheaper 
buildings (mostly resident buildings) or whole parts 
of town (mostly working class neighbourhoods) 
into luxury buildings through the influx of more 
affluent residents, for middle class members, who 
then move into where native residents used to 
live, but were now displaced from these buildings, 
as	they	can	no	longer	afford	higher	living	costs.	
Such privilege of having a safe green area which 
is,	according	to	Winter’s	statements	(2019)	not	
used too much, in the first place, is obtained only 
by those who can afford the property, excluding 
the displaced homeless people from this sort of 
lifestyle.	The	city	government	of	Copenhagen	
needs to find the balance between making a larger 
percentage of inhabitants happy with affordable 
housing and, eventually, making the city a nice 
place	to	live.		
CONCLUSION
Implementing innovation in a sustainable city 
leads to economic development and provides 
a	better	quality	of	life	for	the	inhabitants.	The	
government of Copenhagen has recognized the 
importance	of	sustainable	development.	They	
have achieved remarkable results in making 
people aware of that importance, through various 
sustainable	development	campaigns.	One	of	
the limits of this research is the methodology 
applied and the fact that not all factors, which 
affect the development of sustainable city of 
Copenhagen,	were	involved.	Another	drawback	
is the impossibility to conduct an empirical 
research, taking the distance of the observed 
city	into	account.	In	accordance	with	the	set	
objectives, it turns out that the research questions 
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na primjeru gospodarenja otpadom u gradu 
Kopenhagenu.	Na	drugom	istraživačkom	pitanju	
pridonose li zelene tehnološke inovacije postizanju 
održivosti	u	pametnim	gradovima	pokazalo	se	
da su informacijsko-komunikacijske tehnologije 
ključne	u	postizanju	održivosti	grada.	Tehnologije	
osiguravaju	nove	mogućnosti	upravljanja	gradom,	





















question, if innovation affects the accomplishment 
of sustainable development objectives, it can 
be concluded that it does, which is evident 
from the example of waste management in 
Copenhagen.	The	second	research	question,	if	
green technology innovation is contributing to 
achieving sustainability in smart cities, it turns out 
that information-communication technologies 
are	crucial	for	that.	Technologies	allow	new	
possibilities	of	city	governing,	like	e.g.	the	
development of smart transportation networks, 
which have been implemented in Copenhagen 
through	a	smart	bicycle	system.	The	answer	to	
the third research question: Can the application 
of urban innovative solutions contribute to city 
sustainability?, is the crucial question of this 
paper.	Upon	a	comprehensive	analysis,	it	can	be	
said that innovation is directed toward public 
transport development, waste management, 
urban planning, water management and circular 
economy, and that they have turned Copenhagen 
into	a	sustainable	city.			Apart	from	all	that,	the	
research should lead to results which will be of 
practical use for all those cities which will then 
make plans and better decisions on their way to 
becoming	smart	cities.	Such	decisions	are	going	
to	generate	further	city	development.	Equally,	
results obtained through this research may be 
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water supply for a new development in Copenhagen, 
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